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Friends for
FUN, Safety &
Knowledge

From Your
Florida District Directors
Bill and Cheryl Smith
(FL2-A, FL2-E, FL2-O, FL2-R)

Welcome to the Month of May! Up north they
have still been experiencing SNOW! Good thing
we all live in Florida, The FUNshine State! May is
extra important because it is National Motorcycle
Safety Awareness Month. Let’s all try to be a little safer and teach others,
on two and in four wheels, to Watch Out for Motorcycles!
There are a whole bunch of GWRRA Rallies and Events happening in May.
Cheryl and I encourage you to get out and support our GWRRA Chapters
and Districts while having FUN all at the same time! In Florida, on Cinco
de Mayo, FL1-H2 has their Double Points Gathering! Cliff
Hotchkiss, no margaritas or cerveza at the Gathering
please! On Saturday, May 12th, FL2-D has their Taco
Tuesday on a Saturday Rally! Join
Harry and Lynn Anderson for an excellent time in
Sebastian. Don’t forget to get out and support our
Florida Chapters at their Gatherings and Rides and take
advantage of the Visitation Program. That is a true Chapter Support
Program! Outside of Florida, the South
Carolina District Rally is May 3rd – 5th in
Newberry, SC. Cheryl and I are going and
look forward to their Mayberry RFD theme.
The Alabama District
th
th
Rally is May 17 – 19 in Mobile, AL. Cheryl and I
won’t be able to attend that rally; but I know there
will be great Florida District representation there!
Cheryl and I will be at the Pennsylvania District
(Continued on page 2)
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Rally near Pittsburg, PA, while
Alabama is having FUN.
Besides Chapter Visitations in
April, I attended the Tennessee
District Rally Spring Fling in
Pigeon Forge, TN, April 12th –
14th! They had beautiful
weather and everyone had a
great time. The Dolly Parton
Dinner Show on Saturday night
was a hoot. I was voluntold to
go up on stage and participate
in a Scottish game of golf, Kilt
and all! You can see the game
on several videos and photos
that were posted on Facebook.
Good news is: I WON! Cheryl
had to work a festival at home
that weekend, so I just did a
quick trip up and back in the
truck. Turns out that was a
good thing, as I drove home
Sunday in torrential rain and
hail. Ducks and frogs were
even hiding from that one! On
April 21st, Chapter FL2-O,

Stuart, had a 35th Anniversary
Luncheon I attended.
Congratulations to all of them
for making the Chapter thrive
and continue on for 35 years!
The month ended with Chapter
FL1-K’s Wild West Goldwing
Round-up Rally, on April 28th, in
Flagler Beach! As of this
writing, it hasn’t happened yet,
but Cheryl and I will be there.
Rick Northrop will be bringing
the new PURPLE Goldwing
Raffle Tickets to distribute so
put in a request to him to bring
as many as you can handle to
pick up there. Rick Buck will be
bringing some 2019 District
Rally Flyers, so be sure to get
some to pass out and fill out to
get in your registration early for
both the rally and the hotel!
Hope to see you there!
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information and pass it on to
Jeff and Lisa Duffey or refer
them to the Florida District
Website and to get the vendor
information. We are always
looking for quality vendors to
add to our list of offerings at the
rally.
Remember to keep the date of
October 6th for the first Florida
District Fall Ride-In!
We have FUN in the FUNshine
State!
Bill and Cheryl Smith
Florida District Directors
The FUNshine State, where
FUN is #1!

I would like everyone to do the
District a favor. If you know of
or run into some vendors you
would like to see at your Florida
District Rally, please get their

“Wingin’ Out Of This World With The FUNshine State”
Hilton Orlando/Altamonte Springs
March 21—23, 2019
Register and book your room today!
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the parking lot at the rally, we
took a right, away from the
parkway, and immediately got
into hills and curves and that
new bike was a pleasure to ride.
After about 10 minutes of riding
back there, taking all these
curves and hills and turns, I had
to pull over and figure out how
to turn on the navigation
system or we'd still be out
Denis Turcotte/Nikki Blaha
Assistant District Directors there. We got to ride about 30
(FL2-B2, FL2-F, FL2-H & FL2-G ) minutes on those roads and it
District Ride Coordinators was long enough to make me
Vendor Coordinators
want one. Thank you to
The FUN just keeps coming on Southern Powersports from
when you participate. Nikki & I Chattanooga for bringing those
participated in the Tennessee
Demo bikes to Pigeon Forge for
District Rally and had some
everyone to experience.
great experiences. We did one
The FUN was just beginning for
of their guided rides on Friday
us. That night we had dinner
morning and were taken on a 3with an old friend of mine from
hour ride by the local chapter
Marathon, who now lives in
members who were quite
Pigeon Forge and had a FUN
familiar with some of the best
time catching up. Then, on
motorcycle roads around. What
Saturday, Nikki & I along with
a great job they did finding a
Ed & Jeanette Carr and Bill
great place for lunch too.
Smith spent part of the day at
Later that afternoon, we got to Dollywood and enjoyed seeing 3
test ride the 2018 DCT model
shows there, using free tickets
Goldwing Tour. Coming out of
that Bill got from some old
friends of his who now work
part-time at Dollywood.
From there, we had to rush
back for closing ceremony and
then on to the Dolly Parton
Dinner & show Theater, where
we enjoyed some really good
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food and a fantastic show sitting
with a large group of Florida
members. We even got to see
our Florida District Director
wearing a Kilt and being part of
the show. Tennessee always
has some excellent
entertainment at their district
rallies, and this one was no
exception. For those of you who
missed it, there's always next
year. No doubt we'll be there.
On a different subject, as the
new Florida District Ride
Coordinator, I have received the
paperwork from quite a few
Chapter ride coordinator
candidates and am processing
them as quickly as I can. I have
ordered the new Ride
Coordinator patches and will be
sending them out as soon as I
receive them. I am hoping to
get more applications soon from
those chapters who have not
responded yet. We are working
on setting up some District wide
rides for early October and
possibly late November and will
be sending out more
information soon. Please keep
sending me your ideas for
possible future District ride-ins.

Hope to see many of you at a
GWRRA event soon.
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like to focus on these other
being played until sunset. Have
options to add some FUN
you ever seen Lipizzaner
activities into you Chapter rides. Stallions? Are you going to eat
Did you know that there are 11 during these rides? More than
National and 164 State Parks in likely; but it’s about the ride not
Florida? Along with the National the food.
and State Parks, there are
countless numbers of County
Parks. These parks provide a
wide range of opportunities or
Rick and Madalena Buck
activities available to users to
Assistant District Directors
take advantage of. So here
Membership Enhancement
District Rally Coordinators comes the question; what do
(FL1-A, FL1-B, FL1-M, FL2-L) you do about food? How about
you pack up some sandwiches,
FUN Activities chips and drinks and have a
Part I (Riding)
brown bag lunch at the park. To
add some more interest to the
How many of you have used,
or still use the term, “Gold Wing ride, you can bring some cards
Restaurant Riders Association”; or games and you can sit
around the picnic area playing.
or have made the statement
The key to going to the park is
“Ride to Eat and Eat to Ride”?
When you look at your Chapter you can enjoy a nice ride not
focusing on food.
calendar each month do you
only see things like Breakfast,
One of the things about living
Lunch or Dinner rides or you
in Florida is there are so many
see a ride to some restaurant? different types of attractions
From talking with people, this in that you can ride to. No, we are
general means a Chapter leaves not talking about the
from their designated location, Kissimmee/Orlando attractions,
rides a direct route to the
but others around the state.
restaurant, eats and rides back Have you ever thought about
on a direct route. Sound
going to a butterfly museum?
familiar?
Or, how about a scenic boat
We are not saying that above is
a bad thing; but have you
considered other options when
it comes to riding? We would

tour around a chain of lakes, or
maybe visit a retired horse farm
or a teaching zoo. You can ride
to the beach and listen to drums

You can really go out of the
box and ride to a drive-in
movie. Yes, you read that
correctly. There is nothing
better than hooking up our
trailer, loading up some chairs
and munchies and watching a
movie at a drive-in. You can ride
your motorcycle to one of the
many race tracks around the
state for some good ole
Saturday night racing. Or, how
about setting up a full moon
ride. Nothing better than
watching the moon rise while
riding around your favorite area.
Above are just some options
when it comes to riding. More
than likely, your Chapter will get
something to eat on most, if not
all, the rides. What we wanted
to do is give you some FUN
activities that don’t focus on
eating. What they focus on is
the riding and camaraderie with
your fellow Chapter participants.
Until Next Month, Be Safe Out
There and Have FUN!
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Carl & Kathy Williams
District Couple of the Year

We had a great time at the
Tennessee Rally. There was a
lot to do and it was all
FUN! We met many people,
not only from Tennessee, but
from Georgia, South Carolina,
North Carolina, Alabama and
Virginia. It will be good to see
all of these folks at their rallies
coming up!
We went to Dolly Parton's
Adventure and our very own Bill
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Smith was invited to take part in and mosey on up there for more
the show. He had to fling the
FUN.
skunks in the
We will be attending rallies at
bucket while
South Carolina, Melbourne,
wearing a kilt.
Alabama, and Missouri in May.
He looked
We would love to have some
pretty good doing it!
company so let us know if you
It was delightful to spend time would like to come along.
with Dennis and Jan Peterson,
And don't forget the Wingers-nthe Tennessee Couple of the
Waves Cruise in
Year. We met them at our rally
November. This is sponsored
in Orlando when they were
by the Florida District; but you
judges for our COY event. They can invite your friends and
are wonderful people and lots of family. It sounds like a good
FUN to be around.
time. You can't beat the price!
The next rally we will be
attending is FL1-K in Palm Coast
on April 28th. Their theme is
"Wild, Wild West Goldwing
Rally". So, saddle up your iron
steads, don your cowboy hats

It seems like we just get home,
unpack and then get ready to
pack for the next rally. We have
a busy schedule and we are
looking forward to the FUN!!!!
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held across the United States to
honor the work of nurses.
Among the most popular
activities are banquets, state
and city proclamations, and
seminars. Many nurses receive
gifts or flowers from friends,
family members, or patients.
National Nurses Day and
National Nurses Week are
Geno & Kathie Jette
observances, but they not a
Assistant District Directors
Rally Registration Coordinators public holidays in the United
States.
Goodie Sales
(FL1-F2, FL1-J, FL1-K, FL1-V, FL1-X &
FL1-Y)

May has many Holiday
Observances: Cinco de Mayo,

Mother's Day, Armed Forces
Day, Memorial Day, and
National Nurses Day on May
6, 2018.
On National Nurses Day
celebrations and receptions are
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(1853-1856). Due to her habit
of making rounds at night,
Nightingale became known as
"The Lady with the Lamp".
National Nurses Week was first
observed in October 1954, the
100th anniversary of
Nightingale's mission to Crimea.
May 6 was introduced as the
date for the observance in 1982.

Have a nice word or deed for
any nurse you encounter.

Background
May 12, the final day of
National Nurses Week, is the
birthday of Florence Nightingale
(1820-1910). The English nurse
became known as the founder
of professional nursing,
especially due to her pioneering
work during the Crimean War

We hope to
see you in
Knoxville,
TN
For Wing
Ding 40!
Aug . 29 Sept. 2,
2018
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Nate & Danelle Kinion
Assistant District Directors
(FL1-D, FL1-E2, FL1-L)
Florida District Motorist
Awareness Coordinators
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were updated February 2018.
You be the judge.

97 percent occurred in cloudy/
clear conditions.

In 2016 there were 5,286
motorcyclists killed – a 5.1
percent increase from 2015.
The 2016 motorcyclist fatality
count is the highest number
since 2008.

91 percent occurred on noninterstate roads.

Motorcycles made up 3
percent of all registered
vehicles, yet motorcyclist
fatalities occurred nearly 28
times more frequently than
passenger car occupant
fatalities. Of two-vehicle
crashes, 72 percent of the
motorcycle crashes were front
impact. 7 percent were rear
impact.

The number of people killed
“outside the
vehicle” (motorcyclists,
pedestrians, pedal cyclists and
other non-occupants) has
increased from 20 percent
(1996-2000) to 33 percent
(2015-2016).

These statistics point out a
disturbing trend. The Motorist
Awareness Program is
committed to reducing these
numbers by educating the nonApril was Distracted Driving
motorcycling public. Please
Month and May is Motorcycle
contact your District Motorist
Awareness Month. In honor of
both, the following article comes In 2016 there were 2,625 two- Awareness Program Coordinator
from Wing World magazine with vehicle fatal crashes involving a to find out how you can help.
the permission of Mike and Barri motorcycle and another type of
Ride safe!
vehicle. Of these crashes 41
Critzman, GWRRA MAP
percent were turning left while
Directors:
the motorcycles were going
MOTORIST AWARENESS
straight, passing or overtaking
other vehicles. Both vehicles
Statistics can be boring,
were going straight in 594
confusing and mind numbing,
crashes (23 percent).
but there are times when a
good dose of statistics can paint
57 percent of motorcycle
a very real picture of positive or
fatalities occurred in urban
negative change. The following
areas.
statistics are from the National
Highway Transportation Safety 59 percent occurred during
daylight.
Administration website and
Have you made your plans to join us yet?

Come on and join the FUN!!!
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Jeff and Lisa Duffey
Assistant District Directors
(FL1-D2, FL1-L2, FL1-T)
Couple of the Year Coordinators

ASSISTANT DISTRICT
DIRECTOR THOUGHTS
As Lisa and I were discussing
the other day, we both agreed
that we have noticed more
Chapters are beginning to post
pictures of their rides and FUN
on Facebook. This is a nice
change. It's good to see so

many people out having FUN
and willing to share it with
everyone. Besides, that just
happens to give others ideas
that they too may decide to
make an overnight or week-end
trip to some place like
Gatlinburg, that will bring them
a lot of enjoyment and
adventure! It is also clear to
see that more, out of state
Chapters, know how to have
FUN as they too share their
camping trips, dinners and get
togethers. Therefore, we say,
keep it up FLORIDA!!
COUPLE OF THE YEAR
TID BIT
As our part of Couple of the
Year winds down, we will now
focus and work on our
presentation as we will be
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working with Ron & Beverly
Clark, Assistant International
Couple of the Year Directors
again this year and presenting
the Couple of the Year Boot
Camp at Wing Ding in Knoxville,
Tennessee! Now that the
updated Couple of the Year
Handbook is out, if you have
any questions, comments or
concerns, we would love for you
to join us. Heck, if you just want
to come by and say “hi”, we
would love to see you. Who
know what surprises we might
have in store!! So, make your
plans, register, and we'll see
you in Knoxville.
Until next month...

Ride Safe and
Have FUN!

Meet the Team GWRRA 2018
Anita & JR Alkire - President
Tim & Anna Grimes - Director of Rider Education
Larry & Penny Anthony - Director of Member Enhancement
Clara & Fred Bolt - Director of GWRRA University
Randall & Janet Drake - Director of Finance
Mike & Barri Critzman - Director of Motorist Awareness
Dan & Rachel Sanderovich - Executive Director Overseas
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MFA class. Then on Friday the
13th, we wanted to travel
halfway across the state and
back to see what FUN we could
have with any Friday the 13th
crazy drivers, while we picked
up the new PURPLE raffle
tickets. Such FUN, especially
on such a day. LOL. BUT, we
got tickets!!! Speaking of those
Rick and Pam Northrop (Chelsea tickets, we already have about
too)
opportunity to open a new
10,000 out to a few chapters.
Senior District Rider
range here in Lecanto and our
Thank you!
Educators
first TRC on it was on April 22nd.
th
Saturday,
April
28
,
Pam
and
I
Just when you think it’s safe to
Looking forward to using it
will
be
attending
the
rally
for
go sit in your recliner and relax
more in the future.
FL1-K in Palm Coast and
with a good movie and
I must also mention office work,
something to drink… something delivering another 10,000+
because Pam always seems to
tickets to numerous chapters
besides a sports drink, wink,
give me a holler and say: “Why
there. Thank you!
wink, one realizes “hey dude
are you always out at your desk
you forgot your newsletters
So, in just two weeks after
and on that computer?” My
article for this month”… OMG!
picking up the newly printed
answer: “Well dear, it isn’t all
So, its back up and out to the
PURPLE tickets, (YES, Wesley
gun porn.” Being the District
desk to let my fingers do the
Chapel, I want to really push
Educator, there is a LOT of
walking? Talking? Typing?
PURPLE!) we have over half of
paperwork, even if a lot of it is
Whatever…
the 40k tickets out!! This is
electronic. It all must be input
Anyway, April has been a busy AWESOME!! Getting them out and someone must do it. Some
so early really gives many of our
month for Pam and me. We
of it is hard copy and some is
northern members a chance to
started off heading Seffner to
electronic. So, yes, there are
get them to take back with
help Norm Van Dame with a
many hours spent in front of
them. Thank you
this screen and I guess I am
“Snowbirds” (and we do say
glad my doctor requires an eye
that lovingly), for your
exam every year, because I do
dedication and support of the FL
need it. LOL
Rider Ed Program!
I have to process all the Level
Tickets weren’t the only thing
forms. All the Master forms. All
that kept us busy. Scott Kelly
the Rider Ed Seminar Rosters.
and I conducted several TRCs
(Continued on page 10)
as well. I have had the
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(Continued from page 9)

All the Medic First Aid (MFA)
rosters. All the Trike Riding
Course, (TRC), rosters. All the
Experienced Rider Course,
(ERC), rosters. Any paperwork
that has to do with Rider
Education.
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for all the Rider Ed forms. You
will also find on that page all
the Rider Ed classes that are on
the calendar with day, time and
contact info.

If you have a problem with any
forms, please feel free to
contact me and I will help you
all I can. FYI: Levels I, II, and
Do you have a question about
III forms can be submitted to
Rider Education? I have the
me electronically via email, as
answer! HA. You believe that? long as all criteria is met and no
LOL. I hope not. Believe this
patches are required. If you
though, I do have the phone
request patches, payment must
number and/or email where I
accompany the form, cash or
can find you the answer, IF I
check made out to FL Rider Ed.
don’t know the answer.
Level IV, Master application
Chances are, someone may
must be signed by the
have already asked me the
applicant/s. No fee is required.
same question and I have
FL Rider Ed pays the $35 pp
already found the answer and
application fee. If the applicant
can answer you right away; and requests the Black/Gold, (B/G),
you think I know all the
patch the applicant must submit
answers. LOL
the extra $8 fee for each patch.
If you are looking to enter the If you are unsure what to do, I
am but a phone call/text/email
Levels Program or want to
advance in your Levels you can away.
find the proper Levels form on
Well, you’ve heard about April.
our FL District website on the
Been busy for me/us. Yes, Pam
Rider Ed page. Here is the link: too. She keeps me on my toes
http://www.gwrraflorida.com/
and I think most of you know
rider-ed.html Scroll down near that! Don’t know what I’d do
bottom right side of the page
without her. For those of you
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wondering about Chelsea, she is
doing great. Still eating like a…
well, I was going to say a horse
but, lol, she is a dog. She is a
God- send for me. Still alerting
even when I think things are
fine. Go figure.
We are requesting special
prayers at this writing for our
Assistant District Ride Educator,
Ray Vega. He is currently in the
hospital, battling a serious
illness and needs all our
thoughts and prayers. Claudia,
his wife, as his support, also
needs our GWRRA family love.
May is one of those months
that doesn’t have a lot on the
calendar for some reason. And
then, I looked again and saw a
lot of doctor visits. WOW. I
guess we are going to try to
make ourselves busy visiting as
many chapters as we can.
Hope to see some of you out
there, remember to…
Ride Safe, Ride Aware!
Our Motto...
"Safety is for Life"

Our Mission...
"To Save Lives Through
Quality, World Class Education"
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More Rider Education Photos

games would not have gone as
well as it did.
I also have to thank the
following instructors, who
stepped up to assist with the
University modules that were
giving during the rally. Kathy
Williams for her presentation on
Norman & Maggie Van Dame “This is for the Women”. John
Cain for his presentation on
University Coordinators
“You got Mail”, Gerald Wells for
I BLEW IT LAST MONTH “Coaching”, and last, but not
Last Month, after I had written least, Dottie Brandenburg for
my little article, my lovely wife, “You got a Minute”. These
individuals spent a great deal of
Maggie, let me know that
time and effort in order for the
afterwards I did not take a
presentations to be well
minute to thank the many
Chapters and those individuals received by those who
who assisted us with the games attended.
at our District Rally. BIG thanks By the time you have read
go out to all those individuals
through this, Maggie and I have
who, without their help, the

already started preparing for
next year’s rally with some great
prizes and look forward to
another great year and rally.
Next week we are off to visit
Palm Coast for their rally and
meeting up with some great
friends. This first of the May we
are making the trip to South
Carolina, to visit with Buddy and
his great team for their District
Rally always a FUN time. And
then before you know it, it will
be time for our visit to Georgia
for their rally and then, looking
down the road, it will be on to
‘WING DING’.
So, until next month, take care
enjoy the great riding weather
and stay safe.
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Ray and Claudia Vega
FL District Asst. Educator
Southern Coordinators
561-704-7378
Rvega954@bellsouth.net
Chapters FL2-A, D, E, F, G, O, R

RIDING SEASON IS
HERE!!
Although in Florida we pretty
much have our riding season all
year long (Aren’t we lucky!), as
I read through the different
Chapter newsletters it looks like
our Chapters are gearing up for
some great rides. I especially
like seeing rides where sister
Chapters are joining in to have
some FUN. This is what
GWRRA is all about, like-minded
motorcyclists riding together
enjoying our motorcycles. –
What is that saying? – Friends
for FUN, SAFETY and
KNOWLEDGE. Hopefully we
will be able to join in on some of
your FUN in the next couple of
months.
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As I mentioned before, we have
a new motorcycle riding course
range in Fort Myers. I would
like to thank Harry Jordan and
Denis Turcotte for finding and
obtaining this parking lot for our
use as a riding course range.
With this range, we once again
have a range on the east coast
and west coast of South Florida.
I was able to instruct one more
ERC (now called BRC2)
experience rider course before
the end of the cool weather
season. We had participants
from Ft Myers and Wauchula.
We will set up more courses,
including a TRC (Trike Rider
Course) as requested.
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early and come with me to this
gathering. Unfortunately, we
missed Chapter FL2-O’s 35th
Anniversary luncheon due to
some health issues.

You might have heard that I
have been in the hospital for the
last couple of weeks. I went
into the hospital because my
hemoglobin was very low (4.9 –
should be 14-16). The doctors
believed I had a bleeder
somewhere. While looking for
the bleeder they found some
cancer. I will be having a
couple of surgeries, which
hopefully will remove all the
cancer. With lots of prayers and
the good Lord willing, I will be
Claudia and I had the
back on the bike by the 1st of
opportunity to visit only a
June. So, if you can add me
couple of Chapters in the month and Claudia to your prayers, we
of April. We visited Chapter FL2 would greatly appreciate it.
-F, Punta Gorda, for their double
In closing I just want to say,
points April gathering and they
Ride safe and enjoy the ride!
had great participation. Glen
lined up, not one, but two guest
speakers with lots of great
information. A ride was planned
to follow their gathering. We
were able to attend our home
Chapter, FL2-A, gathering and
helped Bill out, as Cheryl was in
the hospital. Next was a visit to
Chapter FL2-O in Stuart.
Claudia was able to get off work

FUN in FLORIDA is #1!
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Of course, there will be times
the Chapter Director will come
face to face with a little bickering
or questions. AGAIN, comes the
wisdom of Salomon and the
patience of Job… without
showing favoritism, while solving
the problem.

Harry & Lynn Anderson
Assistant District Directors
District Hospitality Coordinators
(FL1-G, FL1-H, FL1-H2, FL2-D, FL2-O)

HAPPY MOTHERS DAY
May 13
You know it crossed my mind
the other day that raising kids
and running a Chapter go hand
in hand. NO, NO, NO, don't
laugh. Just think about it.

Parents have just given birth to
their first child and, while looking
proudly at the red screaming
bundle of joy, I'm sure the
thought of "what have I gotten
into?" crossed their mind.
Similarly, a new Chapter
Director may look out at the
members in their first meeting
and I'm betting the first thought
in their mind is: "What have I
gotten into?”
Parents with two or three kids
deal with the bickering and
fighting over who hit whom and
whose toy it is. This is where the
wisdom of Salomon and the
patience of Job comes in; being
careful not to show favoritism,
while solving the problems.
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The day of the event, the CD
receives calls pertaining to where
the event is and what time it
begins. They forgot!

You know, we could go on and
on in comparison. But, it comes
down to there are so many
similarities in life that we really
Parents may take the kids to
don't notice. If you look back in
the mall and, within 15 to 30
your life, your parents went
minutes, the kids have scattered through the same types of things
to parts unknown. The hunt is on and had the same types of
to round up and keep together
problems.
the wandering herd.
I will point out, that looking
Similarly, when a Chapter
back, there weren't so many
Director is lead bike on a ride,
problems that the laughter and
he/she may find themselves
good times couldn't be the most
checking the mirrors and noticing important element of the
that the 4th or 5th bikes have
situation.
slowed and dropped a good 6 to
So, to the Mothers… THANKS
8 lengths back. Trying to keep
MOM!!!
the group together, the CD may
find themselves slowing the pace To the chapter directors…
(below the speed limit) to get
GOOD JOB!!!
the pack back into a neat and
But, above all, remember…
tight formation.
Watch out for the guy,
Parents drop the kids at the
behind the guy in front of
movies and tell them to be out
front afterwards to be picked up. you. That guy is you and we
sure want to keep you
Two hours later… the kids are
around!
not out front as specified. The
parents must park the car and
Food for thought: When are
go inside to look for missing kids, we old enough to know
only to find them in the game
better???
room. Seems the kids had lost
track of time and forgotten
where they were supposed to be.
Similarly, a Chapter plans a kick
tire. The Chapter Director sends
out the email listing the
particulars of where and when.
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Upcoming Florida GWRRA Events
April 28, 2018

FL1-K Chapter Rally - Reward Offered

Flagler Beach, FL

May 3 - 5, 2018

South Carolina District Rally

Newberry, SC

May 12, 2018

FL2-D Rally “Taco Tuesday”

Barefoot Bay, FL

May 17 - 19, 2018

Alabama District Rally

Mobile, AL

May 19, 2018

FL1-Y Gator Country Wings - 25th Anniv.

Welaka, FL

August 2 - 4, 2018

Georgia District Rally

Taccoa, GA

Aug 29 - Sep 2,
2018

Wing Ding 40

Knoxville, TN

Sep 27 - 29, 2018

North Carolina District Rally

Waynesville, NC

Oct 6, 2018

District Fall Ride

Location TBD

Oct 11 - 13, 2018

Mississippi District Rally

Gulfport, MS

Oct 20, 2018

FL1-A HillBilly HoeDown

Seffner, FL

Nov 4 - 10, 2018

GWRRA FL District Wingers-N-Waves
Florida District Rally 40th Annual Gathering of the Wings

Fort Lauderdale, FL

Mar 21 - 23, 2019

“Wingin’ Out of this World with
the FUNshine State!”

Altamonte Springs, FL

FUN in Florida
is # 1
facebook.com/gwrraflorida

GWRRA Florida
Bill & Cheryl Smith
District Directors
Phone: (561) 445-4270
E-mail: fldd2018@gmail.com
www.GWRRAFlorida.com

FUN in
Florida is # 1

GWRRA FL DISTRICT WINGERS-N-WAVES

November 4, 2018 – 6 nights of WOW!
Mark your calendar and come sail away with the GWRRA Florida District. You’ll
meet Chapters from all over the state on this exciting cruise event at sea!
Depart November 4 on the beautiful Adventure of the Seas from Fort Lauderdale
to the Cayman Islands, Costa Maya and Cozumel, Mexico. All Wingers and friends
are invited to join the FUN! You do not need a Passport if you’re a US citizen
(original Birth Certificate with state ID).

The special group rates are listed below and include ALL port taxes. Rates are based on double
occupancy. LIMITED SPACE AT THE GROUP RATE and the rates will go up. Please reserve your
cabin with WINGES-N-WAVES to ensure you’re included into all functions, parties & group dinners!
Balcony Cabin: $700pp - $770pp

Window cabin: $607pp

Inside cabin: $477pp

We promise to book your cabin at the lowest price at the time of booking and guarantee the best
possible price. We will honor Crown & Anchor rates and special discounts if offered at the time of
booking. Only a $250pp deposit final payment Aug 1.

LIMITED SPACE – CALL TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR CABIN (386) 299-7535
Check out our Annual Alaska Cruisetour, Viking River Cruise & Australia & New Zealand 2019!

For full event details WWW.WINGERSNWAVES.COM

REVISED 1/24/18

CRUISE RESERVATION
FORM

Fill this form using Adobe
Acrobat, rename & save the
completed form, then attach
in an e-mail to
Booking@AGroupCruise.com

Passenger Information: (current legal name that is printed on your birth certificate or passport)
Title:______ First Name: _________________________ Last Name: ____________________M.I.: _______
Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: __________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ( ______ ) ____________ Cell:( ______ ) _____________ How many people in your cabin:_______
Email Address: ___________________________ Nickname for social badge:________________________
Date of Birth Month/Day/Year: ________________________ Past Guest Number: ___________________
U.S. Citizen? o Yes o No Group or Chapter Affiliation: _________________________________________

Additional Passenger:
Title:______ First Name: _________________________ Last Name: ____________________M.I.: _______
Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: __________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ( ______ ) _______________ Cell:( ______ ) _______________ Best time to contact: o AM o PM
Email Address: ___________________________ Nickname for social badge:________________________
Date of Birth Month/Day/Year: ________________________ Past Guest Number: ___________________
U.S. Citizen? o Yes o No Group or Chapter Affiliation: _________________________________________
Do you have any special needs? Please describe below: (i.e., Medical, Dietary, Limited Mobility, Allergic
Reactions, Cabin Assignment Requests, and Comments)
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Special pricing - based on double occupancy Name of Ship: _______________ Sailing date: __________
o Inside Cabin

o Window Cabin

o Balcony Cabin

Travel Protection Insurance? o Yes o No
A deposit per person is due to reserve your cabin. (Plus if you would like to add travel insurance.) All major credit cards
are accepted.

PAYMENT AREA
Credit Card Type: o Visa

o MC

o American Express

o Discover (We will contact you for complete card number)

Name on the credit card: __________________________________________________________________________
Last four digits of credit card number: _____________________________ Expiration Date: Month _____Year_____
Billing Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip ___________________________________________________________________________________
Approved amount to charge: $ __________ Date of reservation: ____________________
May we use the same credit card for the final payment? Please check one:

o Yes o No

o Please contact me for another credit card

Need not be present to win
Proceeds support Florida Rider Education

GWRRA Florida District

&

1200 Rinehart Rd, Sanford, FL 32771

Sponsored by

2nd Drawing - $1,000 Cash
3rd Drawing - $500 Cash

New Gold Wing or $10,000 Cash

Gold Wing Raffle

Online Reservations
Go to http://www.gwrraflorida.com/rally.html for link

(407) 830-1985
Group Code: GWRRA9

Reservations

Rate $112.00
(includes breakfast for 2)

350 North Lake Blvd
Altamonte Springs

Wingin’ Out Of This World
With The FUNshine State!

March 21st - 23rd, 2019

40th Annual
Florida District
Gathering of the Wings

-

Chapter Position

District or Team GWRRA Position

Email Address

GWRRA #

Signature

$20
$20
$22

x
x
x

TOTAL ENCLOSED (US Dollars Only)

XXXXL
XL
XXXXL

T-Shirt
Long Sleeve
Long Sleeve

XXXL
M
L
XXXL

XXL
S
XXL

Polo Shirt
Polo Shirt
T-Shirt

x
x
x

x

x
x
x

Shirt Sales (price is $2.00 less than on site)
S
M
L
XL
$22
x
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL
$25
x
S
M
L
XL
$18
x

Gold Wing Raffle (Book of 10)
50 / 25 / 25 (Strip of 10) (double than received onsite)
Grand Prize (Strip of 10) (double than received onsite)

$10
$5
$5

$10

Sit Down Dinner - Thursday Night
*** Fully registered attendees only ***
Ticket Sales

$35
$40
Free

$

=
=
=

=
=
=

=
=
=

=

=
=
=

Is this your first-time attending the Florida Rally?

GWRRA Members
Non-Members
Under 12 (Dinner on Thursday extra, See below)

Date:

Signature
Yes

No

I/We agree to hold harmless GWRRA, co-sponsoring organizations and any property owners for any
loss or injury to self or property in which I/we may become involved because of participation in this
rally. I/we have read this waiver and acknowledge with signature(s) below:

Chapter

Phone #

Street Address, City, State & Zip Code

Female

2-Up

2-Up

Direct Miles to Rally

Male

1-Up

1-Up

Circle all that apply:

Female
Age

Male

Age
GWRRA #
Direct Miles to Rally

Riders or Co-Riders Name (circle one)

Riders Name
Circle all that apply:

Vendor Coordinators
Jeff & Lisa Duffey
(813) 748-0770
duffey0770@gmail.com

See website for latest information
http://www.gwrraflorida.com/rally.html

Pre-Order Shirts for entry into a drawing for a
prize to be awarded to 1 lucky winner at Closing
Ceremonies

Register by January 1st, 2019 for entry into Early
Bird drawing to be awarded to 1 lucky winner at
Closing Ceremonies!

************************************

If you would like registration confirmation, please
ensure you provide an email address

Make check or money order (US dollars only)
payable to Florida GWRRA

Geno & Kathie Jette
114 Canis Dr E
Orange Park, FL 32073

Submit Registration Forms to:

$15 Day Passes will be sold onsite and are good for all
events the day of purchase except Thursday night dinner

After March 1st Registration is $5.00 higher

No refunds after March 1, 2019

************************************
Preregistrations must be postmarked by March 1, 2019

Rally Coordinators
Rick & Madalena Buck
(813) 943-5231
Rmbuck@tampabay.rr.com

District Directors
Bill & Cheryl Smith
(561) 445-4270
fldd2018@gmail.com

Florida District Rally - March 21 - 23, 2019
Opens daily at 8:00am

